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Natural fibers such as wood, flax, and hemp are frequently used as fillers in

natural fiber-plastic composites (NFPCs). At present, wood fiber is the most

commonly used filler in the production of wood-plastic composites (WPCs). The

advantages of these fibers compared to conventional inorganic fibers such as glass

fiber is that they offer low density, low abrasion, and low materials cost. The

properties of the NFPCs depend highly on the filler characteristics, filler volume, and

the thermoplastic characteristics.
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As the NFPC market evolves, the strength requirements of NFPCs become

increasingly higher. However, the interface between hydrophobic plastic and

hydrophilic wood is typically weak and fails to transfer stress. At present, the

interfacial structure and chemistry are still poorly understood. For example, little has

been published about the effects of wood extractives on the interfacial adhesion

between wood and plastics. The first chapter of this thesis investigated the effect of

extractives in wood flour on the mechanical properties of wood-polypropylene (PP)

composites. This study found that the extractives in wood lowered the mechanical

properties of the composites.

At the moment, there is an abundant amount of underutilized grass straw all

over the world. Burning is currently a commonly used method for disposing of the

grass straw. However, burning causes environmental problems, and the farmers do

not benefit from this practice. Therefore, the utilization of the grass straw in NFPCs

will be beneficial for the environment and for the farmers. However, the use of the

grass straw as a filler in making grass straw-plastic composites (GPC5) has yet to be

fully investigated. In particular, little has been published about effects of a

compatibilizer on the properties of GPCs, although it has been well-established that a

compatibilizer can greatly improve the strength and stiffness of WPCs. The second

part of this thesis investigated the effects of several compatibilizers on the flexural

properties and water resistance of GPCs.
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The Effects of Extractives and Compatibilizers on the Flexural

Properties of Natural Fiber-Thermoplastic Composites

Chapter 1: General Introduction



GENERAL INTRODUCTION

Natural fiber-plastic composites (NFPCs) have seen rapid growth in recent

years. The volume of existing NFPC products is ballooning and the number of

different types of NFPC products is expanding.' The advantages of natural fibers

compared to conventional inorganic fibers such as glass fiber are that they offer low

density, low abrasion, and low materials cost.

One of the biggest challenges in the development of NFPCs is to improve the

interfacial adhesion between hydrophilic natural fibers and hydrophobic plastics. A

good interfacial adhesion is crucial for transferring the stress from the plastic matrix to

the fibers. There are a number of ways to improve the interfacial adhesion. For

example, one of the ways is to make the natural fibers more hydrophobic through

chemical modifications; another way is to form bridges between the fibers and

polymer matrix via coupling agents (commonly called compatibilizers).

Most non-polar wood extractives are hydrophobic substances with low

molecular weights. In the preparation of WPCs, wood flour or wood fibers and a

thermoplastic are thoroughly mixed at high temperatures, e.g. 170 °C. At such high

temperatures, wood extractives may tend to migrate to the wood flour surface and

accumulate in the wood-plastic interphase, thus weakening the interfacial adhesion

between wood and plastics. However, little has been published about the effects of

wood extractives on the mechanical properties of the resulting WPCs. In chapter two

of this thesis, the effects of the removal of extractives from pine and Douglas fir on the
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flexural properties of wood-filled polypropylene (PP) composites were investigated.

Our results revealed that the extractives in wood indeed lowered the mechanical

properties of the WPCs.

At present, tremendous amounts of grass straw is underutilized and has to be

disposed every year all over the world. Burning is the most commonly used method

for disposing the straw. However, burning causes environmental problems, and the

farmers do not benefit from this practice. Therefore, the utilization of straw in NFPCs

will be beneficial for the environment and for the farmers.

As already mentioned, the flexural properties of NFPCs depend on the

interphase properties between the hydrophilic fiber and the hydrophobic plastic.

Studies on wood-plastic composites reveal that coupling agents commonly called

compatibilizers can be added to increase the interfacial adhesion, thus improving the

stress transfer and the mechanical properties of the composites.2'2 However, there are

few published reports evaluating the effect of compatibilizers in grass fiber-plastic

composites (GPCs). The development of effective compatibilizers for GPCs may

facilitate the commercial production of GPCs, thus better utilizing the grass straw and

alleviating the air pollution. The third chapter of this thesis is about investigating the

effects of various compatibilizers on the flexural properties and water resistance of the

resulting GPCs. Our results revealed that a combination of stearic acid and polymeric

methylene diphenyl diisocyanate was especially effective in enhancing the strength

and stiffness of the GPCs.



Chapter 2: Effects of Extractives on the Flexural Properties of
WoodPlastic Composites
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ABSTRACT

This study investigated the effect of extractives in wood flour on the flexural

properties of wood-polypropylene (PP) composites. Three different solvents,

acetone/water, dioxane/water, and benzene/ethanol followed by ethanol, were used to

remove extractives in both pine (Pinus spp.) and Douglas fir (Pseudotsuga menziesii)

wood flour. X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS) confirmed that the extraction

resulted in a change in the surface composition of the wood flour. Differential

scanning calorimetry showed no changes in the percent crystallinity of the PP matrix

in the wood-PP composites and optical microscopy showed no detectable changes in

PP spherulite size or shape of the extracted-wood-PP and the unextracted-wood-PP

composites. A large increase in the strength of pine flour-PP composites was

observed upon removal of extractives from pine flour. The Douglas fir flour-PP

composites showed a smaller, but statistically significant, increase in strength upon

removal of extractives with the exception of the dioxane/based extracted Douglas fir.

Significant differences were also observed in stiffness between extracted wood-PP and

unextracted wood-PP composites with the exception of the dioxane/water extracted

Douglas fir, which was not significantly different from the control.
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INTRODUCTION

Wood/plastic composites (WPCs) have seen rapid growth in recent years. The

volume of existing WPC products is ballooning and the number of different types of

WPC products is expanding.' As the WPC market evolves, the strength requirements

of WPCs become higher and higher. However, the interface between hydrophobic

plastic and hydrophilic wood is typically weak and fails to transfer stress. At present,

the interfacial structure and chemistry are still poorly understood. For example, little

has been published about the effects of wood extractives on the flexural properties of

the resulting WPCs.

Most non-polar wood extractives are hydrophobic substances with low

molecular weights. In the preparation of WPCs, wood flour or wood fibers and a

thermoplastic are thoroughly mixed at high temperatures, e.g. 170 °C. At such high

temperatures, wood extractives may tend to migrate to the wood flour surface, thus

accumulating in the wood-plastic interphase. In this study, we investigated how the

removal of extractives from pine and Douglas fir would affect the flexural properties

of wood (either pine or Douglas fir)-polypropylene (PP) composites. Three different

solvent systems were used for the extraction and the mechanical properties of the

resulting composites compared.

6



EXPERIMENTAL

Materials

The pine wood flour (approximately 40 mesh) was donated by American

Wood Fibers (Schofield, WI) as their product #4027. The Douglas fir wood flour

(approximately 80 mesh) was donated by Menasha Corp. (Olympia, WA) as their

product T-14. Polypropylene (PP) (Fortilene HB1602, melt flow index 12 g/10 mm at

230 °C) was donated by BP Amoco Chemical Co. (Naperville, IL).

Extractives removal

Wood flour samples of pine and Douglas fir respectively were extracted for 24

h using a Soxhiet apparatus with an extraction thimble (43 mm ID x 123 mm length).

Approximately 25 g of wood flour was extracted per batch. The reflux rate was

adjusted to recycle the fluid in the extraction thimble approximately every 10 mm. The

extracted wood flour was air-dried for 24 h, then dried under vacuum (95-100 °C, 20

in. Hg) for another 24 h.

The percent extractives removed was calculated as:

- Wf)/(W0d)} * 100%

Where W0d = weight of oven-dried wood flour prior to extraction and Wf weight of

the oven-dried wood flour after extraction.

Three solvent mixtures were used:

Acetone/water (9/1 v/v)

Dioxane/water (9/1 v/v)

Benzene/ethanol (1/1 v/v) followed by ethanol

7



Surface composition study

For each solvent-extracted and unextracted wood flour sample, a disc (13 mm

in diameter and 1 mm thick) was prepared by compression in a micro-macro pellet

maker apparatus. Samples were analyzed with an X-ray photoelectron spectrometer

(Surface Science model SSX-100) (XPS). An aluminum X-ray anode was used with a

quartz monochromator and a 600pm spot size. Charge neutralization was conducted

on all samples with an electron flood gun and a Ni screen stabilized at ground

potential 0.5 mm above each sample. Dc-convolution of the spectral peaks was

performed on all samples with the Surface Science software supplied with the

instrument.

Fabrication of WPC samples

The Brabender Plasticorder 50 cm3 mixing chamber equipped with rotor blades

was heated to 177 °C, then PP pellets (26.4 g) were added and mixing continued for 2

mm to ensure complete melting. Next, 40 %wt wood flour (17.6 g) was added into the

mixing chamber and blended with the PP for 5 mm (199 °C, 100 RPM). The

composite sample was immediately removed from the chamber. It was then added to

a pre-heated steel mold, and heated for 7 mm at 204 °C to ensure complete melting of

the sample. The WPC sample was pressed in a bench top Carver Press at 50 psi for a

dwell time of 10 mm. The mold was held under pressure by a clamp and cooled slowly

at ambient temperature. The samples for testing were cut to 50 x 13 x 2 mm specimens

using a small band saw.

8



The evaluation of mechanical properties

The data acquisition was done in accordance with ASTM D790-02,13 the test

was conducted on a Sintech hG materials testing instrument. The span was 43 mm

and the crosshead speed was 1 mm/mm. Both flexural strength (FS) and the modulus

of elasticity (MOE) were calculated in accordance with ASTM D790-02.13

Image analysis of WPC samples

WPC samples (1 x 2 x 0.2 cm) containing either unextracted (control) or

benzene-ethanol extracted Douglas fir flour in a PP matrix were prepared for scanning

electron microscopy (SEM) analysis. Each sample was microtomed to expose the

cross section. The wood component was dissolved using the following procedure14:

Each WPC sample was soaked in a chromic acid solution (31.25 g Cr03 in

62.5 mL H20) for 24 h (80 °C), then rinsed with water, then soaked in a saturated

KOH solution (148 g KOH in 200 mL ethanol)for 24 h (70 C) and rinsed with water.

The samples were then treated in an ultrasonic water bath for 30 seconds before again

being soaked in the chromic acid solution. The soaking was repeated up to three times

for each solution. Finally the samples were rinsed with water and soaked in sodium

hypochlorite bleach, rinsed with water, then air-dried at room temperature.

Determination of the crystallinity of PP

The crystallinity of PP in the fabricated composites was determined with a TA

Instruments model 2920 modulated differential scanning calorimeter (DSC) (TA

9
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instrument Inc., New Castle, DE). The instrument was calibrated with indium and the

sample size wasl5-20 mg. The samples were scanned from room temperature to 227

°C. The enthalpy of melting for PP was calculated by integrating the area under the

melting peak in the DSC spectrum using the software provided with the instrument

(Thermal Advantage version 1. 1A).

Investigation of PP crystalline structures

Pure, unfilled polypropylene, Douglas fir-filled PP, and the benzene-ethanol

extracted Douglas fir-filled PP samples were microtomed to 20 jtm thick sections and

observed under a Nikon Eclipse E400 optical microscope. Cross polarization was used

to observe the spherulitic structure of the samples. Magnifications of lOx and 20x

were used.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Effect of solvent extraction on the surface composition of wood flour samples

Both pine and Douglas fir flour were extracted with acetone/water,

dioxane/water and a benzene/ethanol mixture respectively. The weight losses upon

extraction are shown in Table 2.1. Weight losses upon extraction for pine were

approximately the same for both acetone/water and benzene/ethanol, and lowest for

the dioxane/water extraction. Dioxane water also gave the lowest weight loss upon

extraction for the Douglas fir flour. For this species, the benzene/ethanol extraction

resulted in a slightly higher weight loss than acetone/water and a weight loss more

than double that observed for dioxane/water.



Table 2.1 Weight loss upon extraction with the listed solvents

9/1 v/v 9/1 v/v
Acetone! water Dioxane/water

1/1 v/v
Benzene/ethanol,

ethanol

note: Data are the means of two replicates and the ± sign indicates the range of the values.

Surface compositions of the unextracted and extracted wood flour were

measured with XPS (Figure 2.1). The C1 carbon and 0, oxygen peaks obtained for

each sample were deconvoluted using standard software supplied with the instrument.

The assignment of the deconvoluted C, peak for lignocellulosic materials has reached

a general consensus in the literature.'5 The spectra of the extracted and unextracted

samples deconvoluted to three peaks. Following well-documented procedures, the C1

peak corresponds to carbon bound to hydrogen or itself, C--H, or C-C bonds; the C2

peak from the deconvolution corresponds to carbon singly bound to oxygen, C-U; and

the C3 peak from the deconvolution to carbon doubly bonded to oxygen, CO3 or to

two oxygens, 0-C-U. The O, peak was not deconvoluted for this study.

The 0/C ratio for each sample was calculated from the deconvoluted peaks.

The difference in surface composition, as determined from the 0/C ratio indicates that

the extraction did indeed increase the 0/C ratio (Figure 2.1). The increase in the 0/C

ratio for Douglas fir was less than that for pine. The 0/C ratio was comparable for

both pine and Douglas fir extracted samples, which suggests that most of the

extractives on the surface had been removed. Since non-polar extractives typically

have a more hydrocarbon-like structure in comparison to cellulose and lignin, they

exhibit a low 0/C ratio compared to either cellulose or lignin. For example, abietic

11

Pine 4.9 ± 0.2% 2.5 ± 0.2% 5.4 ± 0.4%

Douglas fir 2.7±0.1% 1.5±0.1% 3.6 ± 0.2%
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Figure 2.1 0/C ratios from XPS analysis of extracted and unextracted fir and pine
samples used in WPC preparation.
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acid, which is considered to be representative of extractable compounds, has a

theoretical 0/C ratio of 0.1,16 similar to that found for the unextracted pine in this

study. This is shown graphically in Figure 2.1 where theoretical values of the 0/C

ratio are shown for cellulose, lignin and abietic acid. Extraction would therefore be

expected to result in an increase in the 0/C ratio to a value intermediate between the

expected values for cellulose and lignin, which was observed. In the case of pine, the

0/C ratio of the control was below that of either cellulose or lignin. This suggests that

there was a high concentration of extractives on the surface of the pine wood flour.

Extraction removed these compounds and raised the 0/C ratio to a value intermediate

between that of lignin and cellulose, presumably reflecting the mix of cellulose and

lignin exposed to the sampling beam of the spectrophotometer. The 0/C ratio of the

Douglas fir wood flour-showed a higher 0/C value for the control compared to the

pine control. This may indicate that fewer extractive compounds were present on the

surface of the Douglas fir wood flour.

Fir Control extracted Pine extracted cellulose lignin abietic
fir Control pine acid

00
0
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Effect of extractives on the crystallinity of PP in WPCs

Since PP is a semi-crystalline polymer with a crystal structure consisting of

small spherulites,'7 the question arises as to whether the presence of wood flour

influences its crystallinity. The diameters of these spherulites are typically on the order

10-50 tm.14 Nucleating agents are routinely used in PP to increase the mechanical

properties. Nucleating agents increase the number of spherulites in PP and decrease

the average size of the crystallites.'8 Smaller spherulites give greater opportunities for

a single PP chains to connect the two spherulites, thus crosslinking them. This

typically increases the strength and stiffness of the PP matrix.'8 Observation of the

WPCs using cross-polarized optical microscopy (data not shown) showed no

detectable differences between unfilled PP or PP filled with either 40% extracted or

unextracted wood flour for both pine and fir. The presence of wood particles in the

filled samples obscures the clarity of the PP spherulites, yet no detectable differences

were observed between the extracted and unextracted samples. Note that no

compatibilizer is present in this system. Other investigators have shown that the

compatibilizer maleic anhydride modified polypropylene (MAPP) acts as a nucleating

agent in wood flour-polypropylene composites, causing spherulite growth from the

wood surface.17 In the same study, wood fiber by itself was not observed to act as a

nucleating agent. Our results here are in agreement with this earlier study.

After samples containing benzene/ethanol-extracted and unextracted wood

flour respectively were subjected to a wood digestion procedure, SEM micrographs

revealed that a small amount of fiber was not completely dissolved. Cross sections of

the digested samples in areas devoid of fiber were observed by SEM. No changes in



pullout, penetration of the PP into the wood fiber, or obvious morphological changes

were observed in SEM images of the WPCs containing extracted or unextracted wood

flour of either species (Figure 2.2). This supports the results from the optical

microscope examination that there were no significant morphological differences

between the extracted and unextracted samples.

Figure 2.2 SEM images of digested wood-filled PP composites at 1500 X showing
plastic impression of where the wood particles were imbedded. (a) The unextracted
wood flour; (b) the extracted wood flour.

DSC showed similar enthalpies of melting for both extracted and unextracted

wood-filled PP (Table 2.2). This indicates that the percent crystallinity of the PP was

unaffected by the use of extracted wood flour. However, there was a significant

decrease in the crystallinity of the PP phase compared to unfilled PP. This shows the

significant effect that wood fillers can have on PP.

The result of these investigations indicates that extraction of the wood flour,

whether pine or Douglas fir, did not significantly alter the PP matrix in which they

14



were dispersed. Thus the changes in properties observed must therefore be due to

changes in the interfacial properties as a result of the removal of extractives.

Sample AHf0 (J/g) % crystallizatiOn of PP

PP 68.2±1.7 32.9±0.8
Unextracted control for pine 40.2 ± 2.7 19.4 ± 1 .3

Benzene-ethanol extraction of pine 44.9 ± 3.2 21.7 ± 1.6
note: Data are the means of three replicates and the ± sign indicates one standard deviation of the

values.

Effect of extractives on the flexural properties of WPCs

In general, the flexural strength (FS) of WPCs prepared with extracted wood

flours was observed to be higher than those made with unextracted wood flours. For

the pine-based WPCs the FS was higher for each of the three extracted samples

(Figure 2.3) with the benzeneiethanol extracted sample showing the greatest increase

in FS, 46%.

Table 2.2 DSC results for extracted and unextracted pine-filled PP

control acetone dioxane benz/eth

Figure 2.3 Flexural strength of pine wood flour-filled PP with various solvent
extractions of the wood flour. Benz/eth = benzeneiethanol extraction. Data are the
means of values from at least five replicates and the error bars represent one standard
deviation of the means

15



control acetone dioxane benz/eth

Figure 2.4 Flexural strength of Douglas fir wood flour-filled PP with various solvent
extractions of the wood flour. Benz/eth = benzene/ethanol extraction. Data are the
means of values from at least five replicates and the error bars represent one standard
deviation of the means.
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For the fir-based samples, the FS for the acetone/water and benzene/ethanol-

based samples showed significant increase (Figure 2.4) compared with the unextracted

wood flour-based samples, with the benzene/ethanol-based sample again showing the

greatest increase, 15%. The dioxane/water-based sample did not show significant

increase compared with the unextracted-based fir (figure 2.4).

The increases in FS observed here were smaller percentages than those

observed with pine. However, the actual values for FS for the WPCs containing the

extracted wood flours, whether pine or Douglas fir, are similar: 40 to 47 MPa. The

difference in FS behavior between the pine and the fir-based samples is the low FS

value for unextracted pine. The poorer performance for the unextracted pine-based

samples may be due to the presence of more extractives on the wood flour surface

compared to the Douglas fir-based samples, as suggested by the XPS analysis.



The stiffness (MOE) values also increased for most of the extracted-based

WPCs compared to the unextracted samples for both species. For the pine-based

samples, all three extracted samples showed significant increase compared with the

control (Figure 2.5). The benzene/ethanol extracted sample was observed to have the

highest MOE value, followed by dioxane/water, then acetone/water (Figure 2.5)

control acetone dioxane benz/eth

Figure 2.5 Modulus of elasticity of pine wood flour-filled PP with various solvent
extractions of the wood flour. Benz/eth = benzene/etbanol extraction. Data are the
means of values from at least five replicates and the error bars represent one standard
deviation of the means.

The Douglas fir-based samples did not follow the same trend. The MOE

values for the acetone/water and benzene/ethanol extraction-based samples were

equal, within experimental error, and showed significantly higher values for MOE

than the control (Figure 2.6). The dioxane/water extracted-based samples did not

show a statistically significant different value for MOE compared to the unextracted

(control) sample. The MOE results paralleled the FS results in that the extracted pine-

17



iiI
control acetone dioxane benz/eth

Figure 2.6 Modulus of elasticity of Douglas fir wood flour-filled PP with various
solvent extractions of the wood flour. Benz/eth benzene/ethanol extraction. Data are
the means of values from at least five replicates and the error bars represent one
standard deviation of the means.

There appeared to be a general trend of improvement in properties with

amount of extractives removed for both pine and Douglas fir-based samples (Figure

2.7). While interesting, such a pattern would not be expected a priori since it is the

specific extractives on the surface and the resulting surface energy which would be

expected to most influence the interfacial shear strength of the composite. Previous

experiments indicated a correlation of surface energy with surface composition, but

not with the amount of extracted material.'9 More research would be required to

thoroughly explain this result.

18

based samples showed a greater improvement in properties than the extracted Douglas

fir-based samples.

Q3-0
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0 1 2 3 4 5 6

% weight extracted

Figure 2.7 Flexural strength as a function of extractives removed for pine and
Douglas fir-filled PP composites. Data are the means of values from at least five
replicates and the error bars represent two standard deviations of the means.

The recent practice of drying wood flour in situ in the extruder at high

temperatures before adding plastic and additives 20 may facilitate the movement of

extractives to the surface of the wood flour, thus forming a weak boundary layer

which inhibits good bonding of the wood filler particles to the plastic matrix. WPC

manufacturers should be aware of this problem and avoid unnecessary heating and

drying of the wood flour.
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CONCLUSIONS

Extraction of the wood filler in wood-filled PP composites resulted in a

significant increase in FS and MOE, with the exception of dioxane/water extracted

Douglas fir-based WPCs. Microscopy and DSC results all suggested that extraction

had no effect on the PP matrix in terms of percent crystallinity, nucleation, or

transcrystallinity. The improvement in properties was presumed to be due to an

improvement in interfacial shear strength between the PP matrix and the extracted

wood filler due to the removal of the weak boundary layer formed by the extractives.

Manufacturers of WPCs should be aware that the presence of extractives, especially if

the wood flour is over-dried, may reduce the properties of the final composite.



Chapter 3: Effects of Compatibilizers on the Flexural Properties of
Grass StrawPlastic Composites
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ABSTRACT

This study investigated the effect of compatibilizers on the flexural properties

of grass straw-polyethylene composites (GPCs). A number of GPCs were fabricated

using Oregon rye grass (Lolium spp.) straw, high density polyethylene (HDPE), and a

number of compatibilizers: polymeric methylene diphenyl diisocyanate (PMDI),

maleic anhydride-grafted polyethylene (MAPE), stearic anhydride (SAN), stearic acid

(SA), and combinations of them. The use of a compatibilizer resulted in higher values

the modulus of rupture (MOR) and the modulus of elasticity (MOE). The greatest

improvement in MOR and MOE as well as the lowest water uptake was observed with

the SA+PMDI compatibilizer. Scanning electron microscopy was used to examine the

fractured surfaces.
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INTRODUCTION

Natural fibers have been used as fillers in plastics for many years. Commonly

used natural fibers include wood, flax, jute, sisal, and hemp.2' Compared to

conventional inorganic fibers such as glass fiber, these natural fibers have many

advantages such as low density, low abrasion, and low materials cost.1'11'12'2228

Currently, wood flour is enjoying rapid growth as the most used filler in wood-plastic

composites production. In addition to the above mentioned natural fibers, some

agricultural residues such as wheat straw have also been studied for use as fillers in

plastics.29 However, many other agricultural residues such as grass straw have yet to

be fully investigated on whether they are suitable as fillers in thermoplastics

At the moment, a great amount of grass straw is available in the United States

and especially in Oregon. Burning is currently the most commonly used method to

dispose the grass straw. However, burning of the grass straw causes environmental

problems, and the grass farmers benefit little from this practice. The utilization of the

grass straw as a filler in grass straw-plastic composites (GPCs) will be beneficial for

the environment as well as for the farmers. A pioneer study by Simonsen (1996)

demonstrated that it was indeed feasible to use rye grass straw as a filler to make

GPCs, although the strength of the GPCs was relatively low.30

The strength and stiffness of GPCs depend on how well stress can be

transferred from the plastic matrix to the reinforcing straw fibers. Plastics such as

polyethylene are hydrophobic, but the grass straw is hydrophilic. Polyethylene (PE)

and the grass straw thus do not form good bonding and the stress transfer that is

needed to produce strong composites is weak. Studies on wood-plastic composites
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reveal that addition of a coupling agent, commonly called compatibilizer, can

significantly improve the interfacial adhesion between plastics and wood fibers, thus

improving the stress transfer and the mechanical properties of the resulting

composites.2'2 Our recent study on wood-plastic composites also showed that wood

species and wood extractives exerted great influences on the mechanical properties of

the resulting composites.3' In other words, the mechanical properties of wood-plastic

composites are highly dependent upon the chemical composition of the wood fibers.

The grass fibers and wood fibers have very different chemical compositions, for

example, grass fibers contain more silica on the surface 2 I At present, little has been

published on the use and effect of a compatibilizer on the mechanical properties of

GPCs. In this study, we investigated a number of compatibilizers and found that a

combination of stearic acid and PMDI greatly enhanced the strength and stiffness of

GPCs.

EXPERIMENTAL

Materials

Oregon rye grass straw was donated by Anderson Hay and Grain (Aurora,

Oregon). The straw was chopped into small pieces using a Hammermill and

subsequently a Wiley mill to comminute the straw into flour. The flour was then

screened using a shaker with stacked screens of 30 and 50 mesh (Tyler scale). The

resulting flour was thus classified into -301+50 flour. The flour was then dried in an

oven at 103 °C for 24 h and stored in a vacuum dessicator prior to composite

fabrication.
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High density polyethylene powder (melt flow index 0.55 gIlO mm) was

donated by BP Solvay Polyethylene North America (Houston, TX); stearic acid (97%

purity) and stearic anhydride (98% purity) were purchased from Acros (Morris Plains,

NJ); maleic anhydride-grafted polyethylene (Optipak 200) was donated by Honeywell

International Inc. (Morristown, NJ); and polymeric methylene diphenyl diisocyanate

was donated by Huntsman Polyurethanes (West Deptford, NJ) as product Rubinate

M.

Fabrication of GPC samples

The components and their weight ratios in GPCs are displayed in Table 3.1.

All GPC samples were made with a total mixture weight of 44 g. A typical procedure

for making GPCs was: a compatibilizer (MAPE, SA, or SAN) was added to HDPE

flakes in a glass beaker and mixed with a spatula. If PMDI was to be added, the

mixture was flushed with N2 gas, then the PMDI was added drop-wise and mixed with

a spatula for 30 seconds. Forty percent by weight of straw flour (17.6 g) was added to

the PE-compatibilizer mixture andmixed with a spatula for 30 seconds. For the

control specimens, no compatibilizer was added.

The mixture was then transferred to a preheated Brabender Plasticorder mixing

bowl with rotor blades attached (167 °C, 100 RPM). The mixing increased the

temperature, but it did not exceed 200 °C. The mixing process was continued for three

more mm. The sample was then removed from the bowl and stored for compression

molding. For the molding process, the sample was placed in a preheated 10 x 10 cm



steel mold (185 °C), and heated in a bench top Carver Press for seven mm to ensure

equilibration. Then it was hot pressed at 100 psi for 10 mm.

Table 3.1 Specimens labels and the components weight ratios
Labels Components Weight ratio
control Straw/HDPE 40160
iSA Straw/HDPE/SA 40/59/1
1 SAN Straw/I-IDPE/SAN 40/59/1
IPMDI Straw/I-IDPE/PMDI 40/59/1
1MAPE Straw/HDPE/MAPE 40/59/1
2MAPE Straw/HDPE/MAPE 40/58/2
1 MAPE/1 PMDI Straw/HDPE/MAPE/PMDI 40/58/1/i
1 SAN/i PMDI Straw/HDPE/SAN/PMDJ 40/58/i / 1
0.55A/i PMDI Straw/I-JDPE/SA/PMDI 40/58.5/0.5/1
1 SA/0.5PMDI Straw/HDPE/SA/PMDI 40/58.5/1/0.5
1 SAIl PMDI Straw/HDPE/SA/PMDI 40/58/1 / 1
1 SA/1 .5PMDI Straw/HDPE/SA/PMDI 40/57.5/111.5
1 SA/2PMDI Straw/HDPE/SA/PMDI 40/57/1/2
1 .5SA/i PMDI Straw/HDPE/SA/PMDJ 40/57.5/1.5/1
2SA/1PMDI Straw/HDPE/SAIPMDI 40/5712/1

After hot pressing, the mold was transferred to a hydraulic press and cooled

slowly under pressure (50 psi) at ambient temperature. The fabricated composite

board was cut into several 50 x 13 x 2 mm test bars using a small band saw. For each

sample, two composite boards were made. Five test bars were cut from each

composite board for a total of ten test bars for each sample, except for 1PMDI, where

eight test bars were made from one composite board.

The evaluation of mechanical properties

The data acquisition and data analysis were done in accordance with ASTM

D790-02 (ASTM 2002).32 The test was conducted on a Sintech i/G materials testing

instrument (MTS Systems Corporation, Enumclaw, WA). The testing span was 43
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mm and the instrument crosshead speed was 1 mm/mm. MOR and MOE were

calculated from the load-deflection curve. The MOR was calculated as the first point

where the load-deflection curve slope reached zero and the MOE was calculated from

the initial linear region of the load-deflection curve. The statistical analysis was done

with 95% confidence level.

Image analysis

An AmRay 1 000A scanning electron microscope was used to analyze the

fractured surfaces. The surfaces were carbon-coated prior to imaging. Since the

samples were fractured in flexure, both tension and compression regions were

observed on the fractured surfaces.

Determination of the water uptake of the GPCs

Specimens from the control, 1MAPE, IPMDI, and ISA/IPMDI samples were

cut into rectangular shaped bars of 20 x 13 x 2 mm (average weight of 1.6 g). Then

they were immersed in de-ionized water at 21 °C. The weight gain was recorded

periodically over 11 week period. For each sample, five repetitive specimens were

used, except for the 1 PMDJ where three specimens were used.

Percent weight gain was calculated as: PWG (Wf W0)/W0*l00%

Where PWG is the percent water gain; W0 is the initial weight of the sample; Wf is the

final weight after immersion.
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

The 1 SAN sample resulted in an 18% increase in MOE and a statistically

insignificant increase in the MOR compared with the control (Figure 3.1). The iSA

resulted in a 27% increase in the MOE and a statistically insignificant increase in the

MOR compared with the control (Figure 3.1). The 1 PMDI resulted in statistically

significant increase in the MOR and MOE compared with the control (Figure 3.1),

24% and 18% respectively. The IMAPE sample resulted in a 27% increase in the

MOR and a 31% increase in the MOE compared with the control (Figure 3.1). The

2MAPE sample resulted in a 25% increase in the MOR and a 35% increase in the

MOE compared with the control (Figure 3.1). The MOR and MOE for the 1MAPE

and the 2MAPE samples were not statistically different. This lack of difference

between MAPE addition levels was not what was observed in WPCs.33 One reason

might be that straw, based on our microscopic analysis, appears to have a smoother

surface and thus a smaller surface area than wood particles. In this case, the 1MAPE

might be sufficient to form a monolayer on the surface. Further additions would

therefore be less effective at compatibilization. The 1MAPE/1PMDI resulted in a

31% increase in the MOR and a 26% increase in the MOE compared with the control

(Figure 3.1). The 1SAN/1PMDI resulted in a 35% increase in MOR and a 31%

increase in MOE compared with the control (Figure 3.1). The 1SAI1PMDI resulted in

the highest overall increase over the control for MOR and MOE, 66% and 43%

respectively (Figure 3.1).

The 1 MAPE/ 1 PMDI only resulted in statistically insignificant increase in the

MOR and MOE compared with the 1MAPE or 1PMDI (figure 3.1). The
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Figure 3.1 The effect of a compatibilizer on the MOR and MOE of GPC. Data are
the means of values from at least ten replicates and each error bar represents two
standard deviations of the means

Further experiments were performed to optimize the SAIPMDI system: stearic

acid was added in 0.5 wt% increments while the PMDI dosage was fixed at 1 wt%
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1 SAN/1PMDI resulted in a 25% increase in the MOR and a statistically insignificant

increase in MOE compared with the 1SAN (Figure 3.1); the ISAN/1PMDI also

resulted in a 12% increase in the MOE and a statistically insignificant increase in the

MOR compared with the 1PMDI (Figure 3.1). The 1SA/1PMDI resulted in a 53%

increase in the MOR and a 13% increase in the MOE compared with the iSA (Figure

3.1); the 1SA/1PMDI also resulted in a 34% increase in the MOR and a 21% increase

in the MOE compared with the 1PMDI (Figure 3.1). Thus the combination of SA and

PMDI had synergistic effect on the increase of the flexural strength and stiffness of the

GPCs.
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(Figure 3.2a). Similarly, PMDI was added in 0.5 wt% increment while the stearic acid

dosage was fixed at 1 wt% (figure 3.2b). Again, the 1PMDII1SA resulted in the

highest MOR and MOE (The MOE of 0.5PMDJI1SA was slightly higher than the

1PMDJI1 SA, but they were not statistically different) (figure 3.2b).

IPMDI O.5SNIPMDI ISA/IPMDI I.5SAIIPMDI 2SA/IPMDI

(a)

ISA I SA/O.5PMOI ISA/I PMDI ISA/I .5PMDI 1SA/2PMDI

(b)

Figure 3.2 The effect of stearic acid and PMDI mixture on the mechanical
properties. (a) The stearic acid was added in a 0.5 wt% increment while PMDI was
held at 1 wt%. (b) The PMDI was added in a 0.5 wt% increment while SA was held at
1 wt%. The data were the means of ten replicates. Each error bar represents two
standard deviations of the means.
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Image analysis of the composites

SEM images of the control specimen exhibited evidence of fiber pullouts

(Figure 3.3a). The 1PMDI specimen also exhibited fiber pullout (Figure 3.3b). The

1MAPE specimen exhibited fiber pullout and apparent residual plastic sticking to the

fibers (Figure 3.3c). The 1 SA specimen exhibited fiber pullout with smooth fiber

surfaces (Figure 3.3d). The fiber surface smoothness in the iSA specimen was

interesting considering that the MOE of the iSA was much higher than that of the

control. The iSA/i PMDI specimen, which was from the strongest sample, showed

little fiber pullout, apparent partial fiber fracture, and residual plastic sticking to the

fibers (Figure 3.3e). These results support our conclusion that the higher mechanical

properties were the result of improved interfacial adhesion.



Figure 3.3 SEM images of: (a) control; (b) 1 wt% PMDI; (c) 1 wt% MAPE; (d) 1
wt% SA; (e) I wt% SA + 1 wt% PMDI. The tension region is represented by the
upper half portion of each specimen
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Effect of compatibilizers on water uptake

The GPCs with a compatibilizer generally had a lower water uptake than the

control (Figure 3.4). After 11 weeks of submersion in water, the lowest water uptake

was observed in the 1SAI1PMDI with a 4.1% weight gain, followed by the 1PMDI,

1MAPE, and the control specimens, a 6.0%, 10.7%, and 17.6% respectively (Figure

3.4). The GPCs with PMDI as a compatibilizer component showed lower water

uptake than the GPCs with MAPE as a compatibilizer.
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Figure 3.4 The effect of a compatibilizer on water uptake. The data were the means
of five replicates (except the 1PMDI where three replicates were used).

Proposed compatibilization mechanisms

The chemical structure of each compatibilizer is different, thus the

compatibilization mechanism for each compatibilizer is also expected to be different.

The proposed compatibilization mechanism for each compatibilizer will be explained

as follows: PMDI is an excellent wood adhesive, being able to penetrate and bond to
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grass straw fibers very well.34 Thus the PMDJ may have consolidated and stiffened

the grass straw fibers, thereby strengthening the GPCs.4'35

The coupling mechanism of MAPE has been investigated extensively for

wood-plastic composites.33'3638 The anhydride group in MAPE can form ester

linkages with the grass straw components. The PE chain in MAPE can entangle or co-

crystallize with the HDPE matrix. The MAPE molecule thus can bridge the filler and

the PE matrix, improving interfacial stress transfer and consequently the composite

properties.

The carboxylic acid group in SA may form hydrogen bonds with the grass

straw components. The formation of ester linkages between the carboxylic acid group

and various hydroxyl groups in the grass straw fibers cannot be ruled out because the

mixing temperature was very high. The long hydrocarbon chain in SA may entangle

with the plastic matrix.39 It has also been demonstrated that SA facilitates the

dispersion of wood fibers in plastic matrices.4'10'22'40 As with MAPE, the anhydride

group in SAN may form ester linkages with the grass straw components.5'36'37'41 In

addition to forming ester linkages, this esterification reaction will also generate SA.

The SA molecule will then behave as described previously. The long hydrocarbon

chain may form entanglement with the PE matrix.3'5

In a combination of PMDI and SA, the carboxylic acid group of SA may not

only form bonds with the fibers but also react with the isocyanate group of the PMDI.

Therefore, a combination of PMDI and SA may result in better interfacial adhesion

than PMDI or SA alone.
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For a combination of PMDI and SAN, SAN as an anhydride cannot act as a

nucleophile and thus cannot directly react with PMDI, whereas the co-product SA

from the reaction of SAN with the hydroxyl groups in the grass straw fibers can. This

may explain the fact that the MOR of 1SA/1PMDI was significantly higher than that

of ISAN/IPMDI, the MOE of ISA/IPMDI was also higher than the 1SANI1PMDI,

but the difference was not statistically significant.

For a combination of PMDI and MAPE, the reaction between PMDI and

MAPE occurs only when a carboxylic acid group is generated from the reaction of the

succinic anhydride with the hydroxyl groups in the grass straw. Because the newly

generated succinic acid group cannot freely move as the SA from the SAN-based

reactions does, the chance for the newly generated succinic acid and the isocyanate

group of PMDI to react with each other is very low, which is consistent withour

results that MAPE and PMDJ lacked a synergistic effect, i.e., the 1MAPE/1PMDI did

not show an appreciable difference in MOR and MOE values when compared to the

1MAPE, 1PMDI, or 1SAN/1PMDI.

CONCLUSIONS

The addition of compatibilizers resulted in improvement of the flexural

stiffness compared with the control for all compatibilizer systems. The addition of

compatibilizers also resulted in improvement of the flexural strength compared with

the control with the exception of the 1 SAN and 1 SA samples.

A combination of SA and PMDI was the most effective in terms of enhancing

the flexural strength and stiffness of the resulting GPCs. The combination of SA and
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PMDI also resulted in the lowest water uptake. The optimum ratio between SA and

PMDI for the SA/PMDJ compatibilizer system was 1 wt% SA and 1 wt% PMDI, i.e.,

1SAI1PMDI in terms of enhancing MOR and MOE.



Chapter 4: General Conclusion
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GENERAL CONCLUSION

Extraction of the wood filler in wood-filled PP composites resulted in a

significant increase in flexural strength, with the exception of dioxane/water extracted

Douglas fir-based WPCs. Extraction was also observed to have a significant effect on

flexural stiffness of the composites under the conditions of this study, with the

exception of dioxane/water extracted Douglas fir-based WPCs. Microscopy and DSC

results suggested that extraction had no effect on the PP matrix in terms of percent

crystallinity, nucleation, or transcrystallinity. The improvement in properties was

proposed to be due to the improvement in interfacial adhesion between the PP matrix

and the extracted wood filler through the removal of the weak boundary layer of the

extractives. Manufacturers of WPCs should be aware that the presence of extractives,

especially if the wood flour is over-dried, may reduce the strength properties of the

final composites. The use of wood species with contents of high extractives may be

especially problematic.

The addition of compatibilizers resulted in improvement of the flexural

stiffness compared with the control for all compatibilizer systems. The addition of

compatibilizers also resulted in improvement of the flexural strength compared with

the control with the exception of the 1 SAN and 1 SA samples.

Among all compatibilizers and their combinations studied, a combination of

SA and PMDI was the most effective in terms of enhancing the strength and stiffness

of the resulting GPCs. The optimum weight ratio between SA and PMDI for the
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SA!PMDI compatibilizer system was 1 wt % SA and 1 wt % PMDI, i.e., 1SAI1PMDI.

The combination of PMDI and SA also resulted in the lowest water uptake.
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